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Duo-Record® Cards
One card monitors

either a steam or gas

sterilization cycle.

Before a sterilization

cycle, the colors are

white (in word “steam”)

and red (in word “gas”). After a steam cycle the white changes to

black. After a gas cycle the red changes to green. The Duo-

Record Card is then kept on file. Set includes 250 Duo-Record

cards, plastic file box, 12 index guides, and metal card holder.
5263-26905000 Duo-Record Cord Set

Once-A-Day® Autoclave Tests
Choice of test sheets or a pre-

assembled test pack for the required

daily testing of all pre- vacuum

sterilizers by the Bowie and Dick

technique. Provides easy-to-interpret

visual proof that contents have passed

through adequate sterilization cycle.
5263-26600400 Test Sheets, 31/bx 
5263-26610300 Once-A-Day® Test-Pak, 30/cs

Biological Test Pack 
and Culture Service Program

For biological monitoring of sterilizer

performance and operator technique in

physician and dental offices. Each box

contains 10 sterilizer test packs with spore

strips, 10 sterilization report forms and 10

pre-addressed, postage-paid envelopes. To

use, operator runs test pack through normal

sterilization cycle and mails test strips to

manufacturer’s laboratory for culturing and

evaluation. Third party documentation of sterilization efficacy is

returned. Positive cultures indicating possible sterilizer problems

are reported immediately by telephone.
5263-26906700  Biological Test Pack & Culture

Service Program, 10/bx (Includes
Laboratory Analysis) 

OK® Indicator Strips
For steam sterilizer cycles of 250°F (121°C), 272°F (134°C).
Packed 250 strips per box, four boxes per shelf pack, five packs
per case.
5263-26410100 4" x 9/16"
5263-26410300 8" x 9/16"

OK Indicator Strips

Strate-Line Indicator Strips

Strate-Line™ Indicator Strips
Provides positive, visible proof of steam penetration along entire
length of strip. When sterilization is attained, a color change from
white to a uniform black line occurs. Packed 250 strips per box,
four boxes per shelf pack, five packs per case.
5263-26510100  Strate-Line™ Strips, 8" x 9/16"
5263-26510200 Smalstrip™ Strips, 4" x 9/16"

Gas-Chex® E.O. Indicator
Strips
Monitor strips for
E.O. gas
sterilization. Packed 250 strips per box, four boxes per shelf pack,
five packs per case.
5263-26900100  4" x 9/16" 
5263-26900200 8" x 9/16"

BI-O.K.™ Steam Test-Pak
Safely designed to comply with performance standards. Easy-to-
use sterilization processing provides secure results that are
effective and reproducible. The BI-O.K. steam test-pak delivers
the convenience of a record that documents the date,
department, temperature, cycle time, sterilizer and load number.
The operator initials and test results are entered along with
control results for permanent documentation that autoclave
equipment is functioning properly.
5263-269205 20 pack w/5 controls
5263-269205 20 pack w/10 controls
5263-269205 20 pack w/20 controls
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Propper WATSTM

Weekly Autoclave Test System for

professional offices. WATS is

designed for standard gravity-

displacement cycles in the range

of 250˚F-273˚F. Each of 12 envelopes provides the professional

office a full four-week cycle of steam sterilizer performance

testing with accurate, cost-effective weekly monitoring. It includes

all necessary materials, and a biological test for the first week,

and Vapor Line Integrator tests for weeks 2, 3, and 4.
5263-269064 WATS Weekly Autoclave Test System

Vapor Line® Reusable Steam
Sterilization Process
Challenge Test
Propper’s new reusable process

challenge test monitors for pre-

vacuum sterilization processes

at 273˚F. The test is designed

for use with the Propper Vapor Line® Integrator and presents a

significant challenge to steam penetration. Regular use of the test

helps to ensure adequate steam penetration in wrapped,

unwrapped solid, porous and hollow instrument loads.
5263-269069 Vapor Line® Reusable Steam Sterilization 

Process Challenge Test, Each

Propper Vapor Line®

Integrator
Propper Vapor Line® Integrator is designed to react on all critical

sterilization parameters and offers immediate readout with

performance equivalent to a biological indicator.
5263-269008 Vapor Line Integrator with extender, 

9” x 7/8”, 250/pouch, 2 pouches/cs
5263-269009 Vapor Line Integrator without extender, 

2” x 7/8”, 250/pouch, 2 pouches/cs
5263-269005 Vapor Line Integrator without extender, 

2” x 7/8”, 100/pouch, 10 pouches/cs
5263-26900512 Vapor Line Integrator without extender, 

2” x 7/8”, 100/pouch, 5 pouches/cs

The Products Listed In This Catalogue Represent Only A Portion

Of Those Available. Please Call Our Office Or See Your Sales

Representative.
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